Council Meeting
Sept 20th 2017

Present:
Luke
Grace
Ashley
Will
Mark
Nina
Jilleon
Maddie
Gavin
Laura Parent
Tardies:
Jackson
Carter

Treasurer: Discussion on movie license
VP: meeting with Mr.Doorman, brainstorming other ideas
Spirit: Harvest Dance planning, apple cider available, and discussion over DJ, professional for
$700 or Danny Shea dj with no cost to students. Bearcave tshirts and hats ordered.
Outreach: Talking to Jeremy about refugee portrait, Speaking to Kristen about

Student Voice: Helping plan the harvest dance, hanging the student expectations in the nook
SusCom: Meeting with Mr.Will to discuss working with alt ed in the garden
Health Center: had a meeting, talking about healthy patterns (5201 program). Hung posters.
Working on the improvement of a lunchroom atmosphere.
Lead Team Rep: N/A

School
Student Concerns:
Needs to be supervision after school, we need to stop inappropriate behavior, Luke,
Laura, Maddie to meet with Al to discuss new rules.

Movie Contracts
$469 for a year of movie nights, or $100 for a single movie night.
Planning more older movies, and making sure it's advertised well, and themed nice.
In favor of an all year movie: 8 in favor 2 against 1 abstain
It passes
Harvest Dance
$700 for a professional DJ NorthEast Event Design (the stormtrooper dance), The student
DJ would be too much pressure.
In Favor of professional DJ unanimous
Movie night friday to hype people up, Flannel Friday,
Council will have guidelines before hiring a student DJ for eurosphere, possibly putting it
out for the whole school.
Set Up/ Clean up: laura will share a sign up doc.
Announcements
Application for announcements opened up for the school, awesome bear card, Gavin will
make sure someone is there every morning.
Carter has been doing a great job.
Gavin will make a google doc, or sign up at lunch,
Club Fair
Each team will have a representative, Gavin will set guidelines for booth etiquette, late
start, Gavin will speak at Lead Team about dates and ideas.

Senate Dates:
Postponed senate to next Thursday,
Leadership conference:
Kelly will email information about leadership conference for council.

